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Conclusion 
I Ri 

The issue was not verified as factual.  

Issue 311.04-9 - Adequacy of SON HP Program (Miscellaneous) 

SON 

This issue covered eight items of concern relating to the adequacy 
of the SQN HP program. The issue involved the implementation of the 
program, lost sources. monitor locations smears, and air samples.  
One item involved charges of intitiidation and harassment and was 
referred to the office of the inspector general. None of the other 
seven items were substantiated. Their findings are discussed below.  

The item that TVA lacked the ability to run an HP operation was not 
substantiated. It was determined by reviewing procedures and 
audits/evaluations, observing implementation of the instructions, 
reviewing program documentation, performing walkdowns, and' 
interviewing HP personnel that TVA did not lack the ability to run 
an HP program. Past NRC reports had given radiological control 
satisfactory and high level of performance ratings. INPO had also 
identified a Good Practice in one of their evaluations.  

Additionally, the HP program at SQN is under the direction of an 
individual who meets the qualification criteria for the position of 
Radiation Protection Manager as required by Regulatory Guide 1.8.  

The item on an unreported loss of a radioactive source was also not 
substantiated. It was found that procedures provided guidelines for 
source inventory and control and that the sources were routinely 
inventoried on a weekly basis and documented accordingly.  
Inventories from 1985 and 1986, which was the time frame of the 
alleged incident, were reviewed with no discrepancies being found.  
In addition, this evaluation made an independent survey of the 
source locker and verified that all sources were accountable. In 
addition, interviews with HP technicians indicated no recollection 
of a missing source as described in the concern.  

Radiation monitor. not being located according to procedure ASIL-3 
was also not substantiated. The attachment to ASIL-3 contained a 
list of the radiation monitors and their location. Two HP 
technicians who had completed performance verification sheets within 
the last year stated that all monitors were In the proper 
locations. Additionally, a random verification was performed by 
walkdown and found that those monitors checked were located in 
accordance with ASIL-3's attachment.
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The items concerning smears being thrown into the trash and the 
smears counting area being used as an eating area were not 
substantiated. The evaluation for these items consisted of 
interviewing HP field operations personnel and observation of the 
counting facilities and review of applicable procedu~res. It was 
determined that smears were handled on a designated countertop in 
the counting room which is posted as a regulated area (i.e., no 
eating, drinking, or smoking allowed). Other areas of the count 
room were not regulated areas. The HP lab counting roo% and 
regulated countertop were required to be surveyed daily. Any 
contamination found in these areas were required to be immediately 
deconned. Smears were required to be placed in a "contaminated 
material" container and not in normal t-rash receptacles.  

The item of concern about air samples being taken improperly (i.e., 
at floor level) and respirators not being worn in high contamination 
areas was not substantiated. It was determined through interviews 
with HP trainers and training supervisors that technicians were 
instructed on the placement of air samples to achieve a 
representative sample of the workers' breathing zone and in the 
avoidance of contaminated surfaces. Random observations of 
technicians pulling air samples revealed proper sampling practices.  
All technicians observed were also knowledgeable of the required 
task. In regard to the use of respirators in high contamination 
areas, it was determined that guidelines have been established for 
respirator usage in NUREG 0041 and were implemented at SQN.  
Contamination levels which exceeded 10,000 dpm was the basis for the 
use of respiratory protection. Randomly selected RWPs were reviewed 
to verify technicians followed the guidelines provided in HP 
procedures. All RWPs reviewed met these guidelines.  

The last item of this issue dealt with HP technicians not covering 
the air sampler heads before and after exiting areas that were 
monitored. This item was not substantiated based on intfi.rviews with 
an HP supervisor and reviewing applicable HP procedures. There were 
no requirements for covering air-sample heads before or after 
sampling. Technicians were taught to avoid cross contamination of 
the sample filters; however, the method at accomplishing this was 
left to the discretion of the technicians. Observations of 
technicians pulling air sample revealed proper sampling technique.  
In the event cross contamination occurred, the resulting air data 
would err in a conservative way and would not compromise worker 
safety.  

Conclusion

This issue could not be verified as factual.
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3.5 Element 311.05- ALARA 

Issue 311.05-1 - Winning ALARA Suggestions Not Implemented 

BF11 

The concern in this iosue sited three specific items where 

modifications had not been implemented based on winning ALARA 

suggestions. The first suggestion dealt with a piping modification 
to drain to a sump/drain external to the area and was not 

substantiated. No evidence was found in the ALARA files due to the 

vagueness of the concern; however, the ALARA group had implemented a 

program that addressed this type of problem site-wide through the 

use of two methods of contamination control. These methods would 
help eliminate the occurrences as described by this suggestion.  

The second suggestion involved installing shielding between the Fuel 

Pool Cooling HeatsExchanger and Reactor Water Cleanup (RWCU) precoat IR1 

area and was also-not substantiated based on the findings of the 

investigation performed by the AUARA staff which detailed a 

cost-benefit analysis of the suggestion. The analysis had weighed 
several factors which included average manhours spent in the area, 

average exposure rates, initial cost of implementation of the 
suggestion, and the time required to recover that cost. The results 

had indicated that it would hot be cost effective to implement the 
suggestion at that time. This evaluation concurs with findings of 
the ALARA staff.  

The third suggestion was in regard to relocating the drywell control 

air suction filter blowdown valve to outside the drywell and was 
substantiated. Corrective actions are in the process of being 
evaluated at BN. Based on a review of the ALAURA files and case 

histories and interviews with AURA personnel, this suggestion had 
been recommended to be implemented. However, due to the lack of a 

response to several correspondences sent to the Electrical 
Maintenance Section requesting their review and investigation of the 

suggestion and the lack of a tracking system by the ALARA staff, the 

suggestion had not been acted upon or implemented. The ALARA staff 
had been developing several methods to track ALARA suggestions to 

prevent problems of this nature in the future, which included the 

development of a computerized tracking system and addressing 
suggestions which show no progress of Implementation in the ALARA 

committee meetings. Suggestion #3 has been scheduled as a review 
topic in the next meeting for implementation and corrective action.  
CATD 31105-BFN-01 and -02 were issued to address .his problem. JR1
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Conclusion 

Concern #3 of this issue was factu al didenti46 prble• f~,>- Iki 

which corrective action is being taken-is a-reult Of an em *oy-e 
concern evaluation. -- * - -" 

Issue 311.05-2 - Hazards Associated with MNnwa1 oors.  

WBN 
The two concerns regarding personnel safety in epenin the nvny

door at the bottom of the steam generator was substant1Ate*i-a 
previous investigation by NSRS (Report No.--45-558-SQN) and to 
ALARA review (No. 001-86); however, corrective actions had been 
implemented by WBN. It was determined in th *-NRS_-!rport thit the 
present method of removing bolts from the prItary maivwaycomeri was 
hazardous and increased radiation exposure time. The new tensioning 
method designed by Westinghouse (WB-DCR-652) would requtioe 
considerably less time (20 manhours) to complete-and wotld-4chieva 
lower doses for the personnel involved. Additionally, it Ws* 
reported that the problems associated with thebremoval-of the man4way 
covers was compounded by working in cramped environments (i.e. steam 
generator platforms). WB-DCR-629 was written to modify the 
platforms to provide more space and allow equipment to be 
transferred to other generators thereby minimizil• the-o" Shbility 
of equipment damage, personal injury, and reducing exposure tin. 
ECN-6115 was submitted for the installation of the DnOw-4-o ptent- r 
the platforms. The ALARA review supported the fact Ztbe a 
significant amount of radiation exposure time would be redu*diwith
the use of other methods to open and close the cover&. This 
evaluation concurs with findings of the NSES and-ALAta review. CATO f 
31105-WBN-O1 which will implement modification of the steam -Rt 
generator platform. CATD 30108-WBN-01 was issued to track the new | 
stud-tensioning device.  

This evaluation also determined that Mechanical Maintenance was 
revising MI-68.7 to caution personnel to stay clear of the swing arm 
when the covers were being raised and lowered.
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SON 

The two concerns regarding personnel safety in opening the manway 
door at the bottom of tlie steam generator were substantiated in a 
previous investigation by NSRS (Report No. 1-85-558-SQN)-and 
corrective actions have been implemented at SQN. It was determined 
in their evaluation that personnel safety was a significant issue in 
handling manway covers because of space constraints, weight of the 
covers, and restrictive protection clothing. The investigation by 
NSRS had referenced a schedule for implementing a stud and nut 
configuration for securing the steam generator covers. This 
substitution was expected to elimibate problems seen with the bolts 
presently used and reduee the time required to install the manway 
covers. Site services at SQN had stated that contracts-would be 
issued for this configuration in the immediate future. Furthermore, 
SQN was investigating the use of electric hoists for handling theo
manway covers. In addition to the proposed design changes, a new 
manway shield was utilized which has been effective in reducing 
exposure rates at the steam generator openings. Site Services also 
had studies underway to explore other mechanisms that would enhance 
the safety and reduee closure times. This evaluation also 
determined that ALARA preplan reports 85-063 and 86-020 adequately 
implemented the requirements of RCI-1O in regard to precautionary 
actions taken to reduce personnel exposure. This evaluation concurs 
with the findings of the NSRS.  

Conclusion 

This issue is factual and identities a problem it both $QN and WIN, 
but corrective action for the problem was initiated before the 
employee concerns evaluation of the issue was undertaken.  

Generic Applicability 

This issue was evaluated at SQN and WMN as the steam generator 
designs are essentially identical. It was found at both plants that 
the adequate corrective action had been initiated prior to the ECTO 
evaluation. No other site evaluations are necessary, as the steam 
generator design at BDL is different and BFN has no steam generators.
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Issue 311.05-3 - Time Required to Repair/Recalibrate Instrumentation 

WBN 

Two concerns were evaluated for this issue at WBN. The concern 
raising an ALARA question about repairing and calibrating process 
monitoring instrumentation equipment in a potentially high radiation 
area was substantiated in an ALARA Review 86-X1016; however, 
corrective actions have been implemented by WBN to correct the 
problem. It was determined in the ALARA review and by observation 
that the instrumentation mentioneO in the concern was located in a 
potentially high radiation area at WBN based on radiation data from 
SQN and FSAR, Volume 12. The relocation of the panel was scheduled 
to be discussed by the ALARA committee to determine the responsible 
action party. This evaluation concurs with findings of the ALARA 
review. CATD 31105-WBN-02 was written to obtain current status and IR1 
schedule for moving panel O-L-14.  

The second concern involved the time required to repair or' calibrate 
equipment in the Unit 1 raceway and was substantiated in a ALARA 
Review 86-009; however, corrective actions have been implemented by 
WBN. The findings of the ALARA review determined that by replacing 
the transmitters mentioned in the concern with newer, more reliable 
equipment as described in WB-DCR-597, 48 manhours would be saved per 
calibration. The current equipment also had a high failure rate 
which would have increased the exposure received due to repair 
work. ECN-6005 was issued to install the new equipment which will 
make calibration and repair work more efficient, thereby reducing 
radiation exposure time. The current evaluation concurs with the 
findings of the ALARA review. CATD 31105-WBN-03 was written to track JR1 
the closure of ECN-6005.  

Two concerns were also evaluated at SQN for this issue. The WIN 
concern involving recalibration of the level transmitter located in 
the Unit 1 raceway was not substantiated at SQN. It was determined 
by visual iispection and roeiewing survey data and RWP timeshoots 
that panel 0-L-14 was not located in a high-radiation area. There 
was also no evidence of action levels established in RCI-1O being 
exceeded which would warrant ALARA evaluation or constitute an ALARA 
concern.
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The second VaN concern involved the time required to repair and 
calibrate process monitoring instrumentation in a high radiation 
area and was not substantiated based on the low exposures received 
for maintenauce and calibration of the level transmitters. It was 
found that radiological survey data indicated that the referenced 
activities involved personnel exposure levels too low to be 
considered ALARA concerns. Therefore, no ALARA evaluation was 
warranted.  

Conclusion 

This iscue at WVN was factually accurate and identified a problem.  
but corrective action for the problem was initiated before the 
employee concerns evaluation of the issue was undertaken. This 
issue at SQN could not be verified as factual.  

Generic Applicability 

This concern was evaluated at SQN and WIN due to this similarity 
of design and layout. No other site evaluations are necessary.  

Issue 311.05-4 - Unrestricted Access to Hith Radiation Areas 

WN 

Two concerns address the issue of unrestricted access to potentially 
high radi&tIon areas at WIN. The first concern involved the area of 
the RCS loop penetration through the reactor shield wall and was 
substantiated in the ALARA Review 86-005; however, no corrective 
action was required. The AURA review indicated that instructions 
did exist concerning high radiation area posting and requirments 
for entry inside the polar crane wall area. Instructions ICI-14 and 
Technical Specification 6.12.2 both stated that for high radiation 
areas (greater than 1.000r/hr) accessible to personnel where no 
enclosure could be reasonably constructed around an Individual area, 
then that area should be barricaded, conspicuouslyposted, and a 
flashing light should be activated as a warning device when the 
reactor is at power; the Plant Manager will also review and approve 
any lower containment estry before an Individual is allowed access 
to the high radiation area. An Interview by this evaluation 
confirmed that HP will also provide constant coverage for these 
entries and Public Safety will guard containment entrances. This 
evaluation concurred with the findings of this report.
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The other concern in regard to the area of the return air duct from 
the regenerative heat exchange inside the polar crane wall was 
substantiated by an ALARA Review 86-003; however, corrective actions 
have been implemented to prevent unrestricted access. Thi ALARA 
review determined that the return air ducts for the regenerative 
heat exchangers could be reasonably barricaded with a grating in the 
shape of a T-bar that could be positioned to satisfy requirements in 
radiological control instruction RCI-14 and Technical Specification 
6.12. Additionally, it was found that a locking device needed to be 
installed on the grating that covers the opening in the neor of the 
regenerative beat exchanger. However, the RC S-loop penetrations in 
the reactor shield wall could not reasonably be barricaded due to 
possible movements caused by thermal expansions and confined space.  
It was also stated that HP personnel will provide constant coverage 
and post the areas as required by procedure. This evaluation 
concurred with the findings of the ALARA Review. CATD 31105-WN-04 
was written to obtain the status and provide a schedule for the T-bar 
installation.  

Conclusion 

This issue is factual and identified a potential problem but 
corrective action for the problem was initiated before the employee 
ccncerns evaluation of the issue was undertaken.  

Generic Amolicabilitv 

This issue was discovered at WN as an Al A concern based on the 
experience gained from SQN. DIX and 511 are not similar in design 
and therefore evaluations were not necessary.  

Issue 311.O5-S - Safety Hazards Associated With Access to Valve 

The concern addressing the need of relocating valves on 818 
accumulators to reduce the safety hazard and exposure time was 
substantiated in the WN Access Survey; however, corrective actions 
have beea implemented. This evaluation concurs with the WON Access 
Survey. Additionally, a Hatard Assessmet Workseet IN-006-IS was 
performed on this issue. ised on the Access Survey, it was 
determined that before malntenance and calibratioe coold be 
performed on the SIS accumulator valves, carpenters and stemfitters 
were required to perform their tasks in confined spaces ti the upper 
accumulator room. Instrument maintenance had suuested Mving the 
valves to a lower, nore accossible location which reduced potential
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scaffolding accidents and reduced exposure time. As a result. W9 

DCR-633 was issued for new interfacing of the SIS accumulators which 
would relocate the accumulator level Instrumentation, reduce manhour 

expenditure. and limit potential radiation exposure. By relocating 

the valves and instrumentation to a more accessible area. the need 

for scaffolding and the associated safety hazard would be eliminated. Ill 

CATD 31105-WBN-OS was written to track closure of DCI-633.  

Conclusion 

This issue is factual and identifies a problem, but corrective action 

for the problem was Initiated before the employee concerns evaluation 

of the issue was undertaken.  

Generic Agnlicability I 

This concern was evaluated at WIN only. However, the issue was also I 

evaluated at SQM under concern IN-I5-159-001. This concern was not I 

evaluated at 5IN or Bil due to the absence of valil, safety related I 

findings at WIN or SQl. Additionally, it was found at the 
subcategory level that access problems are likely to exist at all 
sites. Therefore, corporate action will address this possibility, 
precluding specific evaluations by Operations at IN11 or RL.  

Issue 311.05-6 - Genseic - LLM Prosram 

INPO, in lay and June of 1SIS, conducted a Construction Project 
Evaluation identifying that the TVA WIz LLAIA design review 
program needed to be expanded (Fieding DC-2-1). The IWO finding 
stated "the radiation protection section is not reviewing all 
appropriate project drawings to ensure that LLAA considerations are 

addressed." As a result of incomplete reviews, same eqipmet was 
being located unnecessarily in high radiation areas which violated 
Safety Evaluation Reports cemitments 12.00? and 12.005. TVA Agreed 
that improvement in this area was needed. As a result, an ALAA 
"Gineoring walkdown of Unit I at WIN wes performed to met 
comitment of the NtC Deviation which stated, "complete the review 
of plant walkdeow of Unit I to ensure that ALAIA problem durlg 
operations are sinimised." VWN QA also performed the AUIRA wslkdoew 
in response to a Plant Compliance request to verify adequate 
completion of the NP walkdoew. There were 1I LAUA concerns 
identified. NP at WIN is currently reviewing the ALA concerns to 
detemine their disposition. CATO 3110S-VIU-0 was Written to track III 
the closure of the NRC deviation I
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The NQAI emphasizes reviews of ALARA-related DCis/ECNs, and FSAR 
Vol. 12 commits the ALARA program to assure that specific 
administrative documents and procedures "emphasize the importance of 
ALAEA through the design, testing, startup, operation, maintenance, 
and decommissioning phases of TVA nuclear plants." The AL&RA 
program adequately addresses these commituents in AI-2.7.1, 3.5, 
RCI-1, and the Radiological Protection Plan (RPP). These procedures 
emphasized AULRA-related reviews of DCRs, plant procedures, pre-job 
planning, purchasing, contracting, construction, maintenance, and 
operating activities.  

A review of NIC and Nuclear Quality Audit and Evaluation (NQA & E) 
Branch Reports was conducted regarding the SQI AULRA program. The 
NRC reports indicated weaknesses in the SQN ALARA Committee reviews 
of pre-and post-job assessments and the employee suggestions 
program. Thtse item will be reviewed by NRC in a follow-up 
inspection; however, in regard to the ALRA program at SQN, no 
violations or deviations were identified.  

The IQA & I audit reports revealed four deviations in the AiAr 
program at SQN. The first involved the lack of incentives and 
encouragement for employees to participate in the employee 
sufgestion program. In item #2, it was found that annual ALARA 
reports were not issued on time. Item #3 related to the ALURA 
Preplanning Reports requirements not adequately addressing 
Regulatory Guide 8.8 requirements, and the last deficiency dealt 
with record retention of EWs and ALARA reports. A CATO was written I 
on each of these deviations for line management response (311OS-SQl- I 
01. -02, -03, and -04).  

Although VIC and IQA and E audits indicated several problems in the 
SQl AURA program, this evaluation concluded that within the scope of 
the concerns assigned to this element, the ALARA program was effective 
and adequate in identifying ad sinializing radiological hazards.  

Conclusion 
I 

This issue is factual and presents a problem for which corrective I 
actian is being taken as a result of the employee concerns 
evaluation.
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3.6 Element 311.06 - Health Physics. Clothing, and Protective Ecuipment 

Issue 311-06-1 - Leave Site Without Monitoring 

wen 

The SQN concern in regard to personnel leaving the site without a 
final check for contamination was a statement of fact; however, it 
was not a problem at W5N. Due to the status of operation at WIN, 
there were no contaminated areas in the plant. It was also Jl 
determined that there was no requir.ement for performing a final 
check for contamination before leaving the site.  

The concern stating that personnel can leave the site without a 
final check for contamination was not substantiated. SQo's HP 
Department had provided Instrumentation throughout the plant for Ill 
workers to monitor themselves for contamination in the form of 
portal monitors and friskers. In addition, a permanently manned 
control point was staffed with HP technicians to observe and control 
personnel and equipment exiting the regulated area. Administrative 
controls were also found to reasonably ensure personnel were 
monitored. In the event an individual deliberately bypassed the 
monitoring process, the individual was subject to having an 
Radiological Inspection Report (I11) written and corrective or 
disciplinary action taken.  

Uar 
The concern in regard to leaving the site without monitoring 
evaluated at WIN and SQl was not substantiated at Ml. It was 
determined by a physical inspection of tte plant that monitoring 
systems were utilized to prevent the spread of contamination when 
esiting C-zones and regulated areas. In addition, portal moniters 
were located in the gatehouse exits to monitor personnel leaUig the 
controlled area. Based on "a interview with NP personnel, 
additional frisking systems are provided to ensure a final 
contamination check at the gatehouse exits in the event portal 
monitors were out of service.  

The saen concern was not substantiated in the evaluation for BLN
There were no contamination areas at BIL due to the status of the 
plant; therefore, there was no need or requireeent for monitering 
before leaving the site.
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Conclusion 

This issue could not be verified as factual at any site.  

Issue 311.06-2 - Lack of Portal Monitors at Plant Exits il 

US' 

The SQl concern stating that no portal monitors exist at plant exits 
was a statement of fact at VIW; however, it was not considered a 
problem. It was determined that sInce WD had no contaminated areas 
because of its status, no requirements for monitoring at plant exits 
existed.  

The concern that no portal monitor exists at the plant exit was not 
substantiated. It was determined by visual observation that there 
was a portal monitor at the plant exit. HIenver. the use of this 
monitor was not mandatory and there ware no regulatory, TWA. or 300 
procedural requirements for its usage. Portal monitors were placed 
there for the benefit of concerned employees and to provide a 
greater confidence in the radiation protection program.  

arm 

The SQV concern evaluated at SIN in regard to lack of portal 
monitors was not substantiated. A portal monitoring system was 
observed to be in place and operating at the plant exits in 
accordance with FSUIr IP. Two identical portal maoters ware 
locat9d in sech plant gatehouse. Is the event the moniters wMre out 
of service, HP personnel stated that additional friskers would be 
provided to esuore a final check.  

The same SQO concern was evaluated at IL and foud not 
substantisted. Portal monitors were got needed or required at ILX 
due to the status of the plant (i.e., no radiation or cetminatios 
areas).  

ITf 
This issue could not be verified as factual at ian plant.
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Issue 311.06-3 - Nethod of Collecting Self-teadiat Dosimters 

Two concerns wern evaluated at WN involving the use of metal boeso 
belan used to collect selt-readtng pocket dosimaters which could 
cause the dosieters to be knocked off-scale. Neither cosce s wom 
substantiated at WON. It was fond that the collectios boxes at ti 
were Used on the bottom with a foesm/spone material and woen 
designed to allow desimlters dropped into the box to roll deem an 
incline to the bottem. Exmination of dosimeter reedina records for 
WI showed so evidesce of dosimeters being knocked off-scale.  
Additioally, if the dosimeters wre ksocked off-scale sad ea 
Individual did not record his dose os bts dose caud. as isdividusls 
ITD would still provide the official dose record.  

The concern stating that self-teadiag pocket dosimeters were 
collected in a metal box was factual as Identified by a TA 
Radiological Health Staff Liae Report. The lise report also stated 
that pocket dosimeters wore so leeoger beig Collected is drop bases 
but wore belat stored in ILO dosimeter hadge racks is a specific 
slot ideatified by TLO numer. In the past, off-scale reediags were 
reported i onsly .011 percent of the total dosiuetors dropped at 
SON. This evaluatios contorted witk the findiags of lite report.  

The MX coscera regarding the cellecties of dosimetars in metal 
collection boses was a statemest of fact at No3 bet ow sot 
considered a problm. It was feud that collectiea hesse at we 
Vero collected to a fren padded metal box Wich woid redce the 
possibility of the dosimeter going off-scale. altbheg oft-scale 
dosiseters had bees tursned ito DosiNet•y, e actual au6e1 
attributed to belng dropped is collecties bone cneld aet he 
detorsined. Off-scale dosimeter roadig. result Is as Ivestigatieo 
Nd determimtis of as iadivideal's actual doe" by reading the tbe 
wars by the ladividual.  

This Issue was factually accurate, bot what it describes is set a B 
pro4em, t
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Issue 311.06-4 - Use of Fece flesks 

The concers noting that same persowel were required to war• fcee 
masks while others is the some res (iscludig WP) wre not, was 
substantiated as a statsmut of fact; however, so corrective actioi 
wire reqired. The occurresces described Is the concern had 
occurred at I4I but wre justifisble based os the coaditiess 
detailed eo the applicabe Afts. Respirator u*Se was based s the 
Job ass iment and set necessarily. the are# whete the work was 
performed. Dos em itItervuiew a review of procedure, audits, OW 
other documntation, so ovideme Was foued to coaclude that the So 
lespirstor Protectioe frogrm Wea got properly and professieoally 
admisistered is accordec• ith all a!plicable requiruueats. Is 
addition, interviews with techmiciess revealed that they were 

ere of protective eoqsipset requiremosU Oi mnow *djustants to 
respiratory usage is as ares If required.  

This Issue was factually accurate, but what Is describes is set a 
problm. B 

I&sU 311.01-$ _f*aailkilitv of d e"--l-si--d §_ le 

lTe SON ceaers reardiug Net hauvig e~augh C-sose 8leve is the 
small-aie was set Substasatlted at W. At the tine of the 
ovlat lee, the erdotig process fir C-See glows k" sot bem 
Iplemeastod. lewever. specificatiees for prtetctive clothigg kad 
ben developed which iscluded various sites of loves.  

The cocer rogwaldg the lack of ~esu m ll-ite lglome was 
sbtastiate1d at Son'; swevme, GerretIve octies were - t"emeeted 
after the problm resulted In " lajuvy. It was det"ened that a 

So ostf the Icidest which laelyed the *sae of glove" that 
wre tee large, smaller lifes were 04ls1804 at the site. It hAd 
bee indlcted is " istorvie, that it was lot practical to eoder 
esooy sieo #laoe, se oll the m ot coes sItes were eedr d. It 
was foud that SON power 'teres sew stock the mialer asioe A that 
there Moe bem so other safety iideet,# regarding the mem of 
gloe•e.
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Eal
The SON coacern evaluated at O1W iavolvimg the lack *f purchosing 
smaller size Slaves wse not SuOMtestlatod. It we detenWosd that 
the Sove sise ordered at IN bad be" adequate eid that of requests 
for ordertig additiopel sizes bad b received by vuildiag 
Serices. Jie coplaints coseeerag if ufficiest juotittes ef 
various size g•iees were identified beg"d e interniews with 
cepizsut persoevl.  

the saw SOl cescen Wa evalu"at at I ad deteom od *aet 
substutlate . ?be delayed cadItitlD of the plat bed dictated that 
C-2eee cletbiag Items iscludig gleves were net to be Ordered at 
this tive. Therefore. the pirblew of met orderilog mailer sized 
gloves could set be evaluated.

At SQ.. this issue Wa factual OW ideat1fid a preblon, blt 
corrective actin foe the Ireble Was Initiated befr the WeOeyee 
coceuos evaluatloe of the Isme was ua e"-. At all ethe 
sites, the isme could set he verified a factual.

Issue 3]1.".& - Ina et Ouer 61avs

nh l cocer rgard•ig the reuse aeOf geotmalted e"ter lofe* wae 
prrieeesly ifvetiated b 11 t3e.rt 145-6*-is). It we Oe 
suhetastia at M. There wr en ceatlua Jd area at et 
there! •ae 1 re wee a. asso altted clabit g bet" 6eate ea 
laudered. Procedwres for lausre" er,•t eod certasiat ife 
ceatrel at UN were beta# dovelope at the time af this eealua1ea 
MWd vi es lish cet9gMieS m 1its is 1ece erdG Witt hK 
goldells amd TWA precedures.  

The ceeeoro re"dle the reusl of etmtolvato ester 810M wes 
sotstla•sttod, as a stat"et of fat to a previoes lovesltigtles by 

m lept I-eS4t*.t"l however, It was *•et side"i4 a 
priosl. The Ifetitleatt detaolaed that the 1e0e) of fliwd 
90Otin"a0tls we r14 •Me'sf~rilbd le14els (W 41l0001d P'StO4l0 
€elthlst a required by the M1. This was based• e a rauwm 
of' CSa &109e MAe 'ad oe caera It wes al0 sowf. that the reuse
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of sucb lev. with f(isd cotulmtiom at established levols was 
met (ose to repreeset "issffielat atteetift to detail' as 
described is the concern. Neovor, NlM did recemend that GT 
lesseo plams be revised to better esplals flied coetaminatio levels 
to workers. It was demenmsd by reviewing the applicable leoses 
pleas that Traiimin ad node revisions to the applicable OU WP 
course". This evaluation cesuurred with the fiadiass of the On 
report.  

The So concern Is regard to the rotse of oete si1eves we fscti al ll 
bet met considered a probl• e at M1. It we detondsod through 
interview aud review of applieable preceduros sad reports that 
protective clothing was surveyed by the laudry mositering system 
sad/or teebtlcism before belig released ot rouse. Trip points 
were eot O meslters to ensure costeelmiatio levels e protective 
clothing did net violate pleat prscedures. Is addities, randem 
sur#e=s of protective clothing wore also performed e" the stocked 
shoel is the plant to enws costemisatiom levels were vithis 
acceptable limits.  

I 
At • • ad 1. the issue we factually accurte, bet what it II 
describes it met & problm. At I. the Issue could sot 
he verified a. factual. B 

Iss-e 311.0-7 - Past Accident £--lim lees 

?he cocers statlet the post accident ale roes we too Small to 
dress•t we previeosl lvosatisted by limo manage nt at I sa 
We Nmt substantiatod. It wae deotoNdid that the Poet ACideint 
Slplieg acility IPUr ) Was neither dosigmed to dressot, mor wa 
it Intened that dresset be h o wcpl"sb"1 there. It We as&o foomd 
is this evallaties that traisie for rPa activities Imnluded 
OirsueS t 1s a desinated WreO before eatetrig the A4ilsr1, llNe1410 

bieth contained the PA"o. This vluelatife colcurrod with the 
filediegs of the flme asagemest report.

This live, could not hb verified " factul.
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Issue 311.06-8 - Unavailability of C-zen. Clothing 

The concern over the availability of proper C-zone clothing for 
entering the Condensate Demineralizer Waste Evaporator (CEWE) 
Building was not substantiated. It was observed during a 
walkthrough inspection that protective clothing was readily 
available for entering the CUWE. Clothing bins were found at the 
706-foot elevation entrance to the CDWEE Building and were stocked.  
An interview with a Building Services employee did reveal, however, 
that they did not routinely stock the clothing bins at the 706-toot 
elevation but were typically stocked by individuals for their own 
use.  

Conclusion 
Ill 

This issue could not be verified as factual.  

Issue 311.06!- - Location of TLD Badze Racks 

WIN 

The concern regarding the location of TLD badges near tbe main stem 
lines was a statement of fact at WN; however, it is not considered 
a problem. TLD badge racks were found at the Dosimetry Issue 
Building under the main steam lines. However, due to Lhe status of 
WIN. it was determined that there was ne chance of a primary to 
secondary leak that would affect TLD badges. Based on interview 
with K? and Dosimetry personnel, it was stated that an alternative 
location for the badge racks and plans for separate Dosimetry 
building were being evaluated.  

Conclusion 
Ill 

This issue could not be verified as factual.  

Issue 311.06-10 - Unrepaired C-zone Clothint 

WIN 

The SQN concern stating that C-zone clothing were not being patched 
by the laundry was not substantiated. There were no contaminant 
areas at WIN which required C-zone clothing, therefore, no C-zone 
clothing was generated.
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The concern noting C-zone clothing were not being patched by the 
laundry was substantiated, and corrective action was required.  
Visual inspections of C-zone laundry and interviews were conducted 
with laundry personnel. Although it was possible to find C-zone 
clothing with holes, it was apparent that the laundry did routinely 
patch or repair damaged C-zone clothing. A random sample of 21 
laundered C-zone clothing revealed that 8 were patched, 11 had one 
or more holes of less than 112 inch diameter. Based on the ract 
that half of the items surveyed were found with unpatched holes, 
this indicated that the plant's efforts to maintain serviceable 
C-zone clothing were inadequate. However, it was stressed in 
memorandums and training that each worker had the responsibility to 
ensure the serviceability of his protective equipment. CATD 31106- IR1 
SQN-O1 was written to identify this problem to line management.  

BFN 

The SQN concern in regard to unrepaired C-zone clothing was not 
substantiated at BFN. Based on interviews and review of NRC and 
INPO inspection reports, It was determined that protective clothing 
was surveyed and inspected in accordance with radiological control 
instructions before being released for use. No sampling was done at JR1 
BFN because of the lack of violations (indications) at BFN. No 
violations were Identified In the use of protective clothing for the 
past two years. For visible defects that were detected, a heat 
sealing machine was used for repairs.  

BLN 

The same SQN concern was not substantiated at BLN. It was 
determined that due to the status of the plant, C-zone clothing was 
not being used or processed by plant personnel. Therefore, no 
requirement for laundry operations existed.  

Conclusion 

This issue was identified as factual at SQN and presented a problem JR1 
for which corrective action has been or is being taken as a result 
of employee concerns. At all other sites, this issue could not be 
verified as factual.
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3.7 Element 311.07 - Radioactive Effluents/Uncontrolled Areas 

Issue 311.07-1 - Inadequate Provisions to Protect Personnel from 
Radiation Between Units 

WBN 

The three concerns that involved potential airborne radiation 
releases from Unit 1 which could affect personnel in Unit 2 were not 
substantiated. Due to the status of WBN, there were no known 
sources of airborne radiation releases and no observations of 
associated activities could take place. However. it was determined 
that Administrative Instruction, AI-1.6 established interface points 
between Unit 1 and Unit 2 to ensure "the integrity of Unit 1 
operation" and to "minimize potential radiological hazards to 
personnel completing construction and testing of Unit 2." It was 
observed that security barriers were in place to aid in the 
identification and control of radiological hazards by limiti 'ng 
access providing boundaries between areas requiring personal 
monitoring and in limiting the spread of contamination. During 
normal operation of Unit 1, it was found that routine radiation, 
contamination, and airborne surveys would be taken at the fence 
between Units 1 and 2 and in rooms and corridors containing coimmon 
system piping. In addition, continuous air monitors sample the air 
at designated locations. -The Radiation Emergency Plan (REP), GET, 
and plant procedures also provided instructions to workers in the 
event airborne radioactivity was detected above the established 
limits.  

Conclusion 

This issue cot-d not be verified as factual.  

Issue 311.07-2 -Unrepresentative Air Quality Checks 

WBN 

The concern regarding the number of air quality checks needing to bo 
more representative was not substantiated. It was determined by 
reviewing s rvey results and applicable procedures and conducting 
interviews with cognizant personnel that airborne radioactivity 
surveys were made on a continuous routine and unscheduled basis.  
Surveys were performed in both inside and outside potential 
radiological areas. In addition, breathing air quality tests were 
performed to ensure the breathing air met specifications and 
requirements of 29CFR1910. No violations of any regulatory 
requirements or management policies were identifiled.
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Conclusion 
i: 

This issue could not be verified as factual.  

Issue 311.07-3 - Impact on Environment/Public 

WBN 

The concern in this issue questioned the impact of normal WBN 
operation on the surrounding area as well as the effect of radiation 
on the public was not substantiated based on a previous 
investigation by WBN line management and this evaluation. Line 
management had determined that the WBN Environmental Statement (ES) 
had addressed the impact during normal operation of WBN on the 
surrounding areas which involved land use, water use, fossil fuel 
consumption, chemical effluents, and radioactive effluents. The ES 
was prepared for the NRC and made available to the public and other 
agencies in 1978. In addition, this evaluation reviewed the FSAR 
and applicable plant procedures which expressed that during normal 
operation of WBN, regular and constant monitoring of effluents would 
be conducted to ensure effluent levels met Federal regulations and 
TVA requirements for minimizing exposure to the public.  

Conclusion 

This issue could not be verified as factual.  

Issue 311.07-4 - Uptake of Radioactive Substances Due to Similar 

Fittings 

WBN 

The WBN concern in this Issue identified the potential of 
radioactive substances being introduced into other systems due to 
similar connections being used for service air, demineralized water 
(DW), and contaminated drain connections and was substantiated at 
WEN; however, corrective actions have been implemented based on 
ALARA Review 0291 and NRC Audit 50-390/85-20. Based on their 
findings, two possibilities for wrong hookup were identified: 1) 
connecting a breathing air manifold to a DW line, and 2) using 
contaminated hoses for connecting breathing air manifolds to Service 
Air. The NRC audit recommended tagging all Service Air lines to 
denote "Service Air Outlet." A random inspection confirmed that 
they had been tagged and were inspected regularly for compliance.
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To prevent the use of contaminated hoses for connecting breathing JR1 
air manifolds to Service Air, HP was revising TSIL-19 to include 
requirements for HP certification of manifold installation before 
use, a hold order requirement on Service Air valves and designated 
air lines for hookup.- This evaluation concurred with the findings 
of these 
reports. CATD 31107-WBN-O1 was written to obtain the status of the JR1 
procedures being revised. I 

7 Interviews with Respiratory Protection Supervisors at SQN and BFN I 
revealed that fittings on the hookup lines and manifold for breathing I 
air, demineralized water, and contaminated drains are not unique, I 
however, several precautions are performed prior to and during use IRl 
to prevent wrong hookups such as hold orders, HP verification and I 
tagging. Hoses are clearly marked "Breathing Air Only." No I 
incidents associated with wrong hookups have occurred to date at I 
WBN, SQN, or BFN.  

Conclusion 

The issue was factually accurate at WBN, SQN, and BFN however, BFN IR1 
and SQN precautions are taken to ensure this is not a problem.  
Corrective action was taken for the problem at WBN before the 
employee concerns evaluation of the issue was undertaken.  

4.0 COLLECTIVE SIGNIFICANCE 

A collective assessment of the element-level findings (Section 3.0) led 
to the identification of two subcategory-level findings, one at WBN and 
one at SQN. These findings were determined to reflect adversely on 
management effectiveness at there two sites and dealt with ALARA and with 
management accountability as follows: 

(a) During the initial design of WBN, there was a lack of corporate 
guidance and design input criteria with respect to ALARA 
considerations.  

(M) There is a lack of management accountability at SQN with respect to 
the extent QA record requirements should be applied to RWP 
timesheets.
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4.1 Insufficient Attention to ALARA Considerations (WBN) 

With respect to the first finding. Design Change Requests have ha' 
to be initiated to move process instrumentation and valves in order 
to locate them out of potentially high radiation areas. Barricades 
or other engineering controls have also had to be added to prevent 
access into potentially high radiation areas. Also, an ALARA 
Engineering walkdown of Unit 1 performed by WBN QA resulted in 182 
ALARA deficiencies being identified. All of these findings seem to 
point to a lack of understanding of ALAPA regulatory requirements 
during initial design. This subcategory level finding regarding 
ALARA is similar to the subcategory level finding presented in 
Subcategory Report 30500, "Accessibility," In that-report, it is 
stated that there has been a lack of corporate control over initial 
design activities and over modificatica activities relative to 
accessibility consideration for equipment operation and maintenance 
and for ALARA situations.  

4.2 Lack of Management Accountability (SON) 

With respect to the second finding, there is a lack of clear 
definition of QA record requirements for RWP timesheets at SQN.  
Personnel are trained in GET that RWP timesheets must be treated as 
QA records. -However, this evaluation found instances where 
personnel in the field do not handle RWPs in accordance with QA 
record requirements and it is endorsed by line management.  
Management is not being held accountable for deciding proper policy 
and for enforcing it. Also, personnel are being given training 
which conflicts with what they see put into actual practice. This 
negative reinforcement of training could be sending a subtle message 
to employees that training is primarily a formality conducted to 
meet requirements and does not necessarily reflect actual work 
practice. Such an attitude could lead to repeated poor work 
practices.
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5.0 ROOT CAUSE. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 

Sections 3.0 and 4.0 discussed the specific findings for each of the 
element evaluations of this subcategory and their collective 
significance. This section presents the results of an independent review 
and analysis done on these specific element-level findings to identify 
the most frequently occurring and widespread root causes at the 
subcategory level. Patterns,'of recurring findings called symptoms were 
derived from the elements. These symptoms were tested for root causes, 
and the root causes for all elements were then analyzed collectively to 
identify which occurred most frequently.and at the most sites. Details 
of the symptom and root causes derived for each element are presented in 
Attachment D, "Summary of Symptoms and Root Causes." 

The review and analysis of these symptoms and root causes taken 
collectively pointed to three significant root causes for the subcategory: 

* Various HP procedures were incomplete or fail to incorporate all 
technical requirements (WBN, SQN, BFN).  

* There have been errors in judgement made by qualified individuals 
(WBN, SQN, BFN).  

* There have been inadequate prerequisites defined to ensure 
satisfactory completion of various tasks related to HP (WBN, SQN, and 
BFN).  

These three root causes derived from root cause analysis are supported by 
various element-level findings at WBN, SQN, and BFN. The first root 
cause is supported by the inadequacy of ALARA considerations in 
procedures for reviewing initial design at WBN. For the second root 
cause, evaluations of training experience for individuals at each of the 
three sites were not being submitted by POTC to the Office Training 
Committee, and the QA audit at SQN was performed against Reg. Guide 8.8.  
With respect to the third root-cause, no prerequisites were in place for 
any of the three sites to ensure training evaluations that allowed 
individuals to be hired with previous experience without having OJT at a 
plant that had achieved power operation, and the QA audit task at SQN had 
incorrect prerequisites.
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6.0 CORRECTIVE ACTION 

6.1 Corrective Action at Element Level 

WN 

A CATD (OP 31100-WBN-01) was issued to WBN line management regarding 
disjointed paragraphs and missing text from the WBN FSAR. An 
applicable response to this CATD received from WBN line management 
was as follows: 

"The individual resolution of immediate action for 1-00311 will be 
accomplished by Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) revision which 
will be submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) by 
March 16, 1987. Numerous inaccuracies in the Watts Bar FSAR have 
been documented under Significant Condition Report (SCR) GEN NEB 
8602 and will be generically resolved by a comprehensive FSAR 
verification plan. The objective of the FSAR verification is both 
an updating to achieve accuracy and the development of an interface 
with the change control programs for design and operations. This 
will provide for the maintenance of FSAR accuracy. That plan is 
part of the Design Baseline and Licensing Verification Program which 
is clearly identified on the Watts Bar Integrated Schedule and is a 
prerequisite to fuel loading." 

6.1.1 Element 311.01 - Health Physics Staff Trainint 

WBN 

One CATD (OP 31101-WBN-0O) was issued to WBN line management 
to identify the failure of the HP Department of not returning 
biennial feedback questionnaires supplied by POTC in 
accordance with applicable procedures.  

WBN line management responded to the CATD in the following 
manner: 

"No Corrective Action required. Feedback forms 
deleted from TCT-12 revision of October 1986.  
1985 Feedback forms were not submitted because Watts 
Bar had no trainees in 1985." 

Concurrence with this CAP was based on a review of TCT-12 on 
October 27, 1986. This review determined that the 
evaluations of training by supervisors was not deleted. The 
evaluation method and process was revised which deleted the 
feedback form and instituted the requirement for a Training 
Evaluation Report. This revision also limited evaluation to 
those sites to which trainees are assigned.
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SON 

One CATD (31101-SQN-01) identifying deficiencies in the 
resolution of feedback questionnaires was issued to SQN. The 
acceptable response to this CATD received from SQN line 
management was as follows: 

"No further action required based upon recent 
revisions to applicable instructions as follows: 
Health Physics Training (Non-GET) Procedure 0202.12 
R2, 3/86; Division of Nuclear Training Standard 
Practice TCT 12, 10/86; C, HP and Safety Training 
Section Instruction Letter T6, R2, 3/86." 

In the response, an example of a recent evaluation report of 
HP technicians' job performance was provided. The report 
showed that the in-plant phase of training and impact of 
retraining requirements is being adequately addressed.  

BFN (NPS) 

A CATD (3110'-NPS-01) was issued to POTC based on the BFN 
evaluation identifying that the requirement for the Office 
Training Comittee to review and approve a bypass of the 
basic phase of training was not being implemented.  

The acceptance response to this CATD received from BFN line 
management was as follows: 

"The objective of PMP 0202.12 is to produce and 
maintain technically competent health physics 
technicians, including technicians qualified in 
accordance with ANSI N18.1-1971. Personnel hired 
into TVA as fully ANSI-qualified by definition meet 
requirements. ANSI N18.1 requires that technicians 
in responsible positions have two years of 
experience in their specialty. In addition, one 
year of related technical training is suggested but 
not required. The TVA training program Is an 
internal program designed for individuals who will 
eventually become ANSI-qualified but does not apply 
to individuals hired from outside TVA who are 
already fully ANSI-qualified.
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"Thus, we do not interpret PMP 0202.12 to require 
training waivers for such individuals. PMP 0202.12 
does require approval of waivers allowing credit for 
trainees for certain portions of the training 
program. Thus, no specific corrective action is 
required.  

"However, corporate Radiological Control (RADCON) is 
preparing, in coordination with site RADCON 
organizations and the Division of Nuclear Training 
(DNS), standards on selection, qualification, and 
training of RADCON personnel within the Office of 
Nuclear Power (ONP). These standards will be 
developed and issued by June 30, 1987, contingent 
upon the ONP procedure system allowing their 
approval and issuance. These standards will 
specifically address the issue raised by the concern 
and will remove any residual ambiguity in 
interpretation of requirements for education, 
training, and experience for health physics 
technicians. PMP 0202.12 is being reviewed in 
conjunction with development of the standards and 
will be revised as necessary to be consistent with 
the standards." 

6.1.2 Element 311.02 - Radioactive Material Control 

No corrective action was required for this element since the 
concerns were not substantiated.  

6.1.3 Element 311.03 - Exposure Limits and Records 

SON 

A CATD (31103-SQN-O1) was isued to SQN line management 
concerning the handling of RWP timesheets and correcting QA 
documents. Part of the acceptable response to this CATD 
received from SQN line management was as follows: 

"The QA record requirements ror RWP timesheets are 
disseminated to all personnel utilizing the 
timesheets via the General Employee Training (GET) 
course GET-002.2, Level II Health Physics Training.  
During the practical factors portion of the class, 
all personnel must utilize the RWP timesheet and are 
evaluated on proper timesheet sign-in and sign-out.  
They are also Instructed in the required method for 
making corrections to a QA document."
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Health Physics management response regarding RWP timesheet 
requirements are included in the SQN response to the CATD 
issued for 311.04.  

6.1.4 Element 311.04 - HP Policy, Practices and Management Control 

SON 

A CATD (31104-SQN-01) was issued to SQN line management in 
conjunction with the 311.03 element report. The CATD covers 
the case of RWP's not being.handled as a QA document in the 
field and RIR's not coming to the attention of HP Supervisors 
or SQN operations management. The acceptable responses to 
this CATD and the CATD issued for 311.03 regarding RWP 
timesheet requirements, received from SQN line management, 
were as follows: 

"Pertinent procedures have been revised to reflect 
the current status of determining/classifying 
RWP-timesheets as QA or non-QA; however, all 
RWP-timesbeets are retained as lifetime records.  

"AI-7 Revision 39 incorporated information in 
Attachment 2 beside Radiation Work Permit Timesheets 
that said "(only when used for dose history 
records)." Date of Rev. 7-14-86. Note: Revision 
40 dated 8/8/86 and Revision 41 dated 10/9/86 did 
not change this Information.  

"RCI-14 Revision 5 dated 5/1/86 under Section III.0 
states: "The RWP is a QA record when completed and 
authenticated by signature and date of the HP Shift 
Supervisor." Also Section V.A.5 states that "RWP 
Timesheets used for assessment of MPC hours and 
noble gas skin dose are QA documents." Section VII 
Quality Assurance (QA) restates and emphasizes the 
above QA records.  

"ASIL-4 Revision 11 dated 5/29/86 added a 
clarification to Table I "QA Records Lifetime 
Retention Period" which stated beside the RWP 
timesheets: "(per AI-7)." But this is under the 
column titled "Record Title."
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HPSIL-7 Revision 15 dated 5/15/86 states: 

"IV. QUALITY ASSURANCE 

A. 'Completed Radiation Work Permits (RWP's) and 
RWP Timesheets used to track airborne exposure 
(MPC hours and skin exposure) are QA documents 
and are to be handled in accordance with 
requirements of ASIL-4 and AI-7.  

B. "All RWP Timesheets are not QA documents. To 
ensure that those timesheets that are used to 
track airborne exposures are identified as QA 
documents, they will be stamped as "QA Records" 
prior to being sent to the Data Processors.  

C. "All QA documents will be listed and transferred 
utilizing a QA document/record transmittal sheet.  

"Recommendation to distribute RIR summaries to HP staff has 
been incorporated (first communications mailed for review 
9/29/86) and will be issued each quarter. In the future the 
summary sheet will be mailed to the plant manager as a 
possible agenda item for his weekly meeting." 

6.1.5 Element 311.05 - ALARA 

WBN 

Six CATD's were sent to WEN line management regarding the 
status and schedule for modifications to the SG platforms, 
removal of a panel from a high radiation area, implementation 
of an ECN which will provide more reliable equipment in a 
high radiation area, installation of T-bar barricades, new 
interfacing of SIS accumulator instrumentation, and the 
disposition of each deficiency Identified in an ALARA 
walkdown.  

WBN line management's response to the CATD 
(OP 31105-WBN-01) issued in regard to tracking the 
modifications to the SG platforms was as follows: 

"Closure of ECN 6115 will adequately address the 
concern in ECSP Report Number 311.05-WBN."
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In response to the CATD (OP 31105-WBN-02) requesting 
status and schedule for the relocation of Panel 
O-L-14 from a potentially high radiation area, WBN's 
line management replied with the following: 

"The following represents the status of 
relocation of PNL-O-L-14: 

1. RAD CON will submit a DCR for relocation of 
PNL-0-L-14.  

2. Change Cohtrol Board will review DCR upon 
submittal.  

3. Upon approval by the Change Control Board, 
the DCR will be forwarded to DNE for design 
changes per ECN.  

4. Plant will implement ECN.  

The tracking document which should be used is 
the DCR. In order to minimize future similar 
occurrences, RAD CON performs ALARA reviews of 
all designs and modifications per AI-2.75 and 
AI-8.10." 

The response from WBN line management in regard to 
the placement of more reliable equipment to reduce 
exposure during calibration/maintenance activities 
(CATD OP 31105-WBN-03) was as follows: 

"Closure of ECN 6005 will adequately address the 
concern in ECSP Report Number 311.05-WBN." 

The acceptable response to the CATD (OP 
31105-WBN-04) from WiN line management with respect 
to the status schedule for the installation of T-Bar 
barricades on return air duct penetrations for the 
regenerative heat exchanger was as follows: 

"The following represents the status schedule 
for installation of T-Bars on return air duct 
penetrations for regenerative heat exchanger: 

1. RAD CON to submit DCR to install T-Bar or 
equivalent barricade at penetration to 
regenerative letdown HX room, units 1 and 2.
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2. DCR to be submitted for approval by 2-19-87.  

3. This condition is limited in scope to the 
regenerative letdown HX cubicle, therefore a 
generic evaluation will not be necessary." 

In response to the CATD (OP 31105-WBN-05) issued in 
regard to tracking the new interfacing of SIS 
accumulation instrumentation, WBN line management 
rerlied with the following: 

"Closure of DCR 633 will adequately address the 
concern in ECSP Report Number 311.05-WBN." 

The acceptable response from WEN line management to 
the CATD (OP 31105-WBN-06) regarding the tracking of 
the closure of the disposition of each deficiency in 
the ALARA walkdown was as follows: 

"Closure of NRC Deviation 390/85-33-01 and CCTS 
No. NCO-85-0257-009 will adequately address the 
concern in ECSP Report Number 311.05-WBN." 

SON 

SQN line management was issued four CATDs 
(31105-SQN-01, 02, 03, 04) based on the findings of 
NQA&E Branch Reports concerning the ALARA suggestion 
program, annual ALARA reports, ALARA program 
preplanning report requirements, and radiological 
safety-related activities documentation. Although 
SQN did not issue a corrective action plan specific 
to the CATD's, they did provide their response to 
the QA audit which was considered an acceptable 
response. Their response was as. follows: 

"NUCLEAR QUALITY AUDIT AND EVALUATION BRANCH 
REPORT 
NO. QSS-A-86-0022 

Deviation No. QSS-A-86-0022-D02 

The SQN ALARA suggestion program is not being 
implemented in accordance with standard pra-tice 
SQN-145.
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"Deviation Details 

A. Only one of four ALARA suggestions submitted in 
1986 has been responded to. The remaining three 
(submitted in February, May, and June) remain 
incomplete.  

SQN-145, "As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) 
Suggestion Program," Revision 0, Section III 
states, "...the ALARA engineer will evaluate the 
suggestion and should provide a written response 
within two weeks..." 

"SQN Response to QSS-A-86-0022-D02 

SQN agrees with the deviation. Deviation detail A 
states that the deviation was the result of failure to 
provide a written response for the AURA suggestions 
within a two week time period. Experience indicates 
some ALARA suggestions require significant 
investigation before an adequate response can be 
given. Therefore, SQN-145 was revised on August 14, 
1986. the day of the audit finding, to remove 
reference to response time limitations. Even though 
the response time limitations have been removed from 
SQA-145, the ALARA staff will make every effort to 
respond to the suggestions in a timely manner.  

"Deviation Details 

B. SQA-145, Attachment 1 is not being used to 
document the response as required.  

SQA-145, Section III also states, "...the responze 
will be recorded on Part B of the ALARA suggestion 
form..." (the suggestion form is Attachment 1).  

"Response 

SQN agrees with the deviation. In this particular 
case, the suggestion response was made on a separate 
sheet due to inadequate space for a proper response on 
Attachment 1.  

This has been an approved method for response in the 
past. In the event additional space is required for 
an adequate response, Attachment 1 of SQA-145 will be 
labeled "see attached sheet." As of August 22, 1986, 
all 1986 ALARA suggestions received contain a properly 
documented response as required by SQA-145.
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"Deviation No. QSS-A-86-0022-D03 

Contrary to the Radiation Protection Plan (RPP), SQN 
Annual ALARA Reports are not being submitted to the 
Manager of Nuclear Power within 90 days after the 
beginning of the new calendar year.  

"Deviation Details 

A. Site QA staff in survey 9-85-P-007 (September 13, 
1985) identified that the annual ALARA reports for 
'983 and 1984 were submitted after the 90-day 
limit.  

6. The 1985 report was also submitted late.  

Radiation Protection Plan, Revision 2 states in 
Section 4.5: 

Each site director shall submit an annual 
ALARA report.. .within 90 days after the 
beginning of the new calendar year...  

"Response 

SQN agrees with this deviation. For the purpose of 
this audit, no response is provided in reference to 
the 1983 and 1984 annual ALARA reports since they were 
addressed as a result of survey 9-85-P-007.  

The 1985 Annual ALARA Report was initially prepared in 
early March 1986 and submitted to the plant manager 
for review in mid-March. The plant manager requested 
a format change for the report which resulted in 
further delay. The final report was submitted to the 
plant manager on March 28, 1986, for approval. The 
RIM's tracking number was assigned on April 2, 1986; 
however, the report was not submitted to the manager 
of the Office of Nuclear Power until April 7, 1986.  
To reduce the possibility of further deviations in 
this area, HPSIL-25 was revised on March 10, 1986, to 
require submittal of the Annual ALARA Report from the 
Radiological Control Section to the Site Director 
within 60 days after the beginning of the new calendar 
year. This comitment should allow ample time for 
management review and approval to meet the April 1 
deadline.
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"Deviation No. QSS-A-86-0022-D04 

SQN's ALARA program does not incorporate all the 

requirements of Regulatory Guide 8.8.  

"Deviation Details 

A. When plant groups exceed ALARA goals, no 
corrective action is documented. Currently there 
are six groups in excess of their goal. No 
documentation of the reason or any corrective 
action tiken was available for review by the audit 
team.  

Regulatory Guide 8.8-1978, Section C.l.b.l.c 
states that "Corrective actions are taken when 
attainment of the specific objectives appear to be 
jeopardized." 

"Resuonse 

SQN disagrees with the deviation. Regulatory Guide 
8.8 is a SQN reference document as defined in the 
Radiation Protection Plan, Rev. 3, and as such no 
commitments have been made conceLning the entire 
implementation of this document.  

Standard Practice SQA-129 establishes performance 
goals for the site and for individual plant groups.  
Performance against these goals is reviewed by the 
managers on a monthly basis using the Plant 
Performance Report. Additionally, a meeting is held 
at the end of the fiscal year to review the overall 
performance. A meeting was held with the plant 
managers on October 28, 1986. One of the activity 
i4ms resulting from that meeting was a request to the 
Health Physics supervisor to provide a summary report 
on work activities that had resulted in unanticipated 
exposures.  

"Deviation Details 

B. SQN's RCI-1O does not include Regulatory Guide 8.8 
requirements for decontamination, lighting, prejob 
briefing, or review of previous jobs as a part of 
the projob report.
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Regulatory Guide 8.8, Section C.3.a states that, 
"...Preparations and plans should reflect the 
following considerations: 

(5) ..decontamination...  

(6) ..preoperational briefing...  

(13)..auxiliary lighting..." 

"Response 

SQN disagrees with the deviation. Regulatory Guide 
8.8 is a SQN reference document as defined in the 
Radiation Protection Plan, Revision 3, and is not 
required for full implementation.  

RCI-10, Section IV, states that the responsible work 
supervisor shall ensure that all workers are briefed 
on the work, procedure, RWP protective requirements 
and special instructions, radiological conditions, and 
ALARA considerations prior to the start of the work.  
RCI-1O, Attachment 1, provides a flow chart for use in 
completing an ALARA Planning Report (APR). Included 
in the flow chart is the block to "Brief Workers." 
RCI-10. Section IV also states that "ALLAA" 
considerations which have been proven effective for 
repetitive tasks should be incorporated into the 
controlling procedures." 

The Radiological Control Branch will issue specific 
guidance regarding the application of ALAIU 
considerations for work activities. While SQ• 
believes that our present ALARA planning is achieving 
its purposes, any further detailed criteria issued by 
Radiological Control will be implemen'led wben it is 
issued.  

"Deviation No. OSS-A-86-0O22DO5 

SQN is not maintaining documentation of raslological 
safety-related activities as required by American 
Nuclear Insurers (AN).
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"Deviation Details 

RWP timesheets and AUARA planning reports are not 
maintained as QA records. ANI/KAELU Information 
Bulletin 80-1A, "Records Retention and Documentation 
of Radiological Safety-Related Practices" (L99 821201 
001) states in Section VIII, titled "Work Assignments 
(Radiation Work Permits)": 

...It is the intent of this section to set forth the 
records which are necessary to establish where and 
when an individual was working in a radiation 
controlled area, what he was doing there, the 
radiological environment in which he was working, the 
radiological controls and evaluations where they were 
applied to his working in a radiation controlled area, 
and any special requirements or conditions which may 
have existed at the time. Additionally, the records 
must show that proper authorization and control of an 
individual's radiation exposure was exercised by 
responsible plant management individuals.  

"Response 

SQN disagrees with the deviation. ANI/IAELU 
Information Bulletin 80-1A is an information notice 
and not a requirement referenced in any SQN 
procedure. Telephone conversation with ANI personnel 
further concludes that maintaining 1WP timesheets and 
ALARA planning reports as lifetime records is a 
recoamendation and whether or not they are designated 
as "QA" records is imaterial. It should be noted 
that standard practice at SQN is to maintain all 
dose-related records including RWP's and ALMAR 
planning reports for lifetime of the plant." 

FNK 

Two CATDs were issued to D1M line management. One 
CATD (3110S-BFN-001) identified the lack of a 
formalized ALARA suggestion tracking system. The 
acceptable response to this first CATb received from 
1FN line management was as follows: 

"A computerized tracking system has been developed to 
identify the status of each AURA suggestion.  
However, procedure development and personnel training 
will be completed by the end of January 1987.
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Existing ALARA suggestion information will be loaded 
into the program by the end of March 1987. The now 
ALARA suggestion tracking system will be fully 
operational by April 1, 1987." 

The other CATD (31105-BFN-002) identified problems 
associated with Electrical Maintenance's 
correspondence control. The acceptable response to 
this second CATh received from BSF line management was 
as follows: 

"l. Electrical Technical Section responded to the one 

ALARA suggestion identified as requiring a 
response.  

2. Electrical Technical Section has already 
implemented a tracking system for items requiring 
response. Items requiring response are given an 
assignment number, assignment date, due date, and 
description (which includes references). This 
information along with initials of the 
responsible engineer are entered into the 
computer program tracking log. A printout is 
generated each month. The printout is reviewed 
and updated throughout the month by the section 
supervisor.  

3. Refer to memorandum from T. F. Ziegler to A. V.  
Sorrell dated November 24, 1986, "Browns Ferry 
Nuclear Plant - ALA ASuggestion for Relocating 
Drywell Control Air Filter Slowdown Volve - CATD 
No. 31105-BFN-O02 (339 361124 892)." 

6.1.6 Element 311.06 - UP Facilities. ClothinA. and Protective 

SON 

One CATD (31106-SOIU-00) was issued to sol line 
management concerninl the number of damaged C-Soqe 
clothing articles issued for reuse which reflects on 
the lack of attention given to their maintenance and 
servizeability. The acceptable response to the CATO 
received (rem SQN line management was as follow:
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"As described in reference 8 (memorandum from 3. Prince 
to P. a. Wallace, "SQN-Employee Exit Interview 
Concerns" 8-11-66), the responsibility for ensuring 
the workers do not wear torn or damaged protective 
clothing lies with each individual. In any event, the 
Radiological Control Group has recently taken over the 
operation of the laundry. This will allow for tighter 
controls to be established at the working level.  

"On November 6, 1986, a random inspection of 50 C-zone 
coveralls was performed. Two of these coveralls were 
found to have small (half inch) holes in them. Again, 
even though these coveralls are inspected by laundry 
personnel during the laundering cycle a small 
percentage will still get through, which is why 
workers must inspect the clothing themselves. A large 
number of C-zone clothing (principally white 
coveralls) was recently disposed of for this and other 
reasons. I believe this action eliminated a major 
portion of the torn articles and should resolve this 
issue." 

6.1.7 Element 311.07 - Radloactive Effluents/Uncontrolled Areas 

One CATD (31107-WMN-O1) was issued to WU line management 
over the current status for updating procedures which 
includes requirements for manifold installation, hold 
orders and designated air lines. The acceptable response 
to this CATO from WU line m~aSement was as follow: 

"Historical Problem Description aMd Prenosed Solution 

Problem: 

Possibility of using contaminated hoses for connecting NSA 
Breathing Air Manifolds to Service Air.  

Previously Prenosed soletion 

Physical Changes: 

I. Use designated air lines for NSA Ireathing Air 
Manifolds.
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2. Change KSA Breathing Air Manifold 
Chicago type to a different type, 
plant.  

3. Use an adapter, Chicago type to a 
connect from Service Air to inlet 
Breathing Air Manifolds.

input couplings from 
unique within the 

different type, to 
hose for KSA

Administrative Changes: 

1. Revise RCI-4 and HP-TSIL-19.  

2. Have HP certify manifold installation.  

3. Put a hold order on Service Air valves being used for 
breathing air manifolds.  

4. Have HP control air lines for breathing air manifolds.  

S. Have HP control tbe adapter.  

"Current Plant Situation

WIBN is a preoperational power plant.  
no possibility of radioactive fission 
product contamination of Service Air, 
or air lines. Fuel load Is estimated 
years' away.

At present, there is 
and/or corrosion 
Service Air valves, 
to be at least two

"Necessary Action 

Corrective action to preclude the use of contaminated air 
hoses for connecting the NSA Breathing Air lanifolds to 
Service Air are warranted and must be in place prier to 
initial criticality. Until then. there is no hazard.  

Upon further Investigation of the previously proposed 
corrective action. WIN Radiological Control ad Coen) has 
concluded that a slight modification of the previously 
proposed solution will provide acceptable corrective 
action. Specifically, IN Bad Con concludes that as 
adapter free Service Air to the inlet hose of the NSA 
breathing Air anetfold Is unnecessary. VIM Rad Con plans 
to use special designated air lines under the control of 
1ad Con to connect Service Air to NSA lreathing Air 
Manifolds. These air lines would have a Chicago-type
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fitting on one end (for connection to Service Air) and a 
different type fitting on the other end Ufor connection to 
the NSA Breathing Air Manifold). The air lines would also 
be identified with a special sleeving material, which has 
been secured for this purpose. The type of fitting to be 
used on the NSA Breathing Air Manifold has not been 
settled. Discussions are underway with NSA at this time.  
If the solution can be used, no adapter is necessary to 
ensure that an uncontaminated air line will be used.  

Administratively, lP-TSIL719 and ICI-4 will require 
revision and are scheduled for the second and third quarter 
of 1987 respectively. Because corrective action does not 
require immdiate implementation, we propose to maintain 
the present schedule for instruction reviow/rewrite. When 
revised, the instructions will reflect RAD CON control of 
designated air lines for HA Breathing Air Manifolds which 
are identifiable by special sleeving and a unique fitting 
on one end. The NSA Breathing Air Manifold will be changed 
accordingly. Additionally, RAD CON personnel will certify 
correct installation prior to use of the NSA Breathing Air 
Manifold. To prevent the inadvertent disconnection of a 
NSA Breathing Air Manifold from Service Air, ECI-4 will 
also stipulate that a hold order be placed on Service Air 
valves in use for supplying air to the manifold$.  

*Coftletion ate s 

Assuming changing the coupling on the NSA Breathing Air 
Manifold is permissible *nd a suitable coupling is obtained 
before April 30, 1987, MP-TSIL-19 &and RC-4 will be revised 
before September 30, 1987. At this point, all action 
should be completed." 

6.2 Corrective Action at Iubcatesorv Loyal 

CATD 30S00-NPS-03 being sent to TVA corporate management under 
Report 30SO0, *Accessibility," adequately addresses the first 
finding of this subcategory as presented Is section 4.0 of this 
report. i.e., lack of corporate guidance and design input criteria 
with respect to ALARA consideration. The problem of managument 
accountability as cited in the second subcatoeory-level (lading is 
discussed in the Operation Category Report as one of the ront causes 
found throughout the gategory's major fiedings. oeasvea of this 
higher-level treatment of the topic of magement accoontability, ne 
svbcatgory-levol CATO ti being issued under this report.
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